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INTRODUCTION  
 

The Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination (“MCAD” or “Commission”) is pleased to present its 

Language Access Plan, which outlines the Commission’s commitment to universal access for all persons 

participating in the MCAD’s programs, activities and services. In order to accomplish this goal, the Commission 

undertook a year-long review of its programs, activities and services, and conducted an assessment of the needs of 

the individuals who sought the MCAD’s services. During this process, the Commission collected data, established an 

internal working group, and consulted with external partners and stakeholders to inform the policies and 

protocols of this plan. We anticipate that this plan may serve as a model for best practices for the delivery of 

services to Limited English Proficient (“LEP”) individuals. 

SECTION 1.1  ABOUT THE MCAD 

Established in 1946 as the Commonwealth of Massachusetts’ chief civil rights enforcement agency, the MCAD is 

charged with investigating, prosecuting, adjudicating and resolving complaints of discrimination. The MCAD is an 

independent Commission of state government and recipient of federally funded assistance from the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

(“EEOC”). The MCAD Language Access Plan (“LAP” or “Plan”) is issued in connection with Title VI of the U.S. Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 13166, Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 151B, Massachusetts Executive 

Order 526, Administrative Bulletin #16 promulgated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Executive Office for 

Administration and Finance (“ANF”). 

“No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded 

from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program 

or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.”  

- Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964 

 

The MCAD’s mission has always included service to individuals in the Commonwealth with limited English 

proficiency1. As the Commission marks its 70th year, the MCAD is pleased to present this written Language Access 

Plan, which memorializes the great strides it has taken to strengthen and expand its initiatives. The MCAD is 

committed to provide meaningful access to its services, programs and activities for Limited English Proficient 

(“LEP”) persons, pursuant to its mission to eradicate discrimination in the Commonwealth. 

                                                           
1 For example, MCAD envelopes, which feature a notice in several languages alerting the recipient that the contents are 
important and may need to be translated, are routinely mailed to all parties.  
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This Language Access Plan (issued January 2016) supersedes prior policies established by the Commission, and 

details the Commission’s strategic efforts, guidelines and procedures for taking reasonable steps to ensure 

meaningful access to the Commission’s services, programs and activities for LEP persons, including persons who 

are deaf, late deafened, and hard of hearing.2  

The Plan shall be reviewed in accordance with state guidelines to ensure the Commission’s continued 

responsiveness to community needs.3  

SECTION 1.2  SCOPE  

The purpose of this Plan is to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to MCAD services, programs and 

activities. To the extent practicable, the intention to take reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to LEP 

persons applies to communications and most encounters that the MCAD has with the public. 

For example, this may include the following:  

 In-person or telephonic communications 

 Written correspondence 

 Documents explaining the MCAD or other MCAD programs 

 Writings relating to rights and regulations (e.g., Vital Documents) 

 Documents of waiver, release, consent or other such documents as required by law 

This Plan applies to all MCAD employees, contractors, and interns at its four (4) sites in Boston, New Bedford, 

Springfield, and Worcester. 

SECTION 1.3  DEFINITIONS  

 

I. Limited English Proficient (“LEP”) - An individual who does not speak English as his or her 

primary language and who has a limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand English.  

II. Primary Language - The language in which the individual most effectively communicates. 

III. Effective Communication - Communication sufficient to provide the LEP individual with substantially 

the same level of services received by individuals who are not LEP.  

IV. Meaningful Access - Language assistance that results in accurate, timely, and effective 

communication for the LEP individual.  

                                                           
2 MCAD Rules of Procedure set forth the Commission’s regulations regarding language assistance service requests. 
3 Pursuant to Section IV (a) of the Massachusetts Office of Access and Opportunity’s Language Access Policy Implementation 
and Guidelines, published October 12, 2012, “each Agency shall update its Language Access Plan every two years.” 
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V. Language Assistance Services - Oral and written language services needed to assist LEP individuals 

to communicate effectively with staff, and to provide LEP individuals with meaningful access to, and 

an equal opportunity to participate fully in, the Commission’s services, activities, or other programs. 

VI. Program or Activity - All of the operations of the Commission. 

VII. Interpretation - The immediate oral communication of meaning from one language (the source 

language) to another (the target language).  

VIII. Translation - The act of conveying meaning from written text in one language (source language) to 

written text in another language (target language).  

IX. Bilingual Staff - A staff member who demonstrates an ability to speak, and/or read/write at a native or 

near-native fluency in at least one other language in addition to English.  

X. Vital Document - Paper or electronic written material that contains information that is critical for 

accessing the Commission's services, programs or activities, or is required by law. 

SECTION 1.4  POLICY OVERVIEW  

 
The MCAD’s policy is to take reasonable steps to provide LEP persons with timely, meaningful access to services, 

activities and programs that are available to the general public. The Commission shall (1) consider language access 

protocols in routine strategic planning; (2) identify and translate vital documents into languages most frequently 

encountered; (3) provide interpreter services as necessary; (4) educate personnel about language access 

responsibilities, cultural competency, and available language access resources; (5) notify the public of available 

language assistance services for MCAD programs and activities; and, (6) continue to monitor, evaluate and, when 

necessary, revise the Plan. 

 

Providing suitable and timely language assistance services are of paramount importance to the Agency’s mission, 

particularly when communicating vital information or providing access to specific services, activities and 

programs, including but not limited to the intake process, investigative conferences, appeals, mediations and/or 

conciliations, and public hearings. Due to the need for confidentiality and accuracy, and to avoid any potential 

conflicts of interest, MCAD personnel, in the course of carrying out their duties, should ordinarily not rely on 

parties’ family members, friends, or other interested persons for language assistance services. 

 

NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND DATA COLLECTION  

 

With over 1.2 million residents reportedly speaking a language other than English in the home, Massachusetts is in 

the Top Ten of U.S. states with large populations of Limited English Proficient persons. The reported languages 

include Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, and Haitian Creole, among many others.  
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SECTION 2.1  NEEDS ASSESSMENT  

Consistent with ANF Administrative Bulletin #16, the MCAD conducted an individualized assessment, balancing (1) 

the number and proportion of LEP persons served by the MCAD in its services, programs and activities; (2) the 

frequency of encounters with LEP persons; (3) the importance and nature of the service provided; and (4) the 

financial resources available to and incurred by the Commission in providing these services. The Commission is 

committed to an ongoing assessment of its Language Access Program and intends to implement improvements, as 

needed, to strengthen the program and make it more meaningful to the people we serve. 

 

During the course of its FY2015 assessment, the Commission identified Spanish, Portuguese and Haitian Creole as 

the languages most frequently encountered in providing services. The MCAD also identified Chinese, Vietnamese 

and Russian as languages of critical importance, given the presence of these groups within the MCAD’s service 

areas in the Commonwealth. The MCAD will continue to consult with state agencies and external stakeholders as to 

the needs of these populations to inform future translation efforts.  

 

In order to further inform the MCAD’s ongoing assessment of LEP populations encountered, the Commission 

revised its intake and consultation forms (for persons seeking to file a charge of discrimination, or learn about 

their rights) to gather information about the individual’s preferred language and the need for language assistance 

services. Staff in its four offices, located in Boston, New Bedford, Springfield, and Worcester, will continue to track 

the frequency of encounters with LEP persons, the language encountered, and the language assistance services 

sought and used during the initial encounter, upon intake or consultation. The Commission will continue to 

distribute an LAP Questionnaire (See Appendix, Section 5.2) to persons seeking services for the purposes of 

monitoring and assessing the frequency of encounters with LEP persons.  

Future evaluation may include assessments of language needs, services sought, effective and timely staff 

determination of the need for language assistance services, number of persons requesting services, number and 

languages encountered, available financial resources and feedback from staff, LEP communities and groups, 

partners, and any external stakeholders.  

SECTION 2.2  STAFF TRAINING  

The MCAD has issued memoranda, guidance and instructions to staff regarding the MCAD’s obligation to provide 

language assistance to LEP persons. The Commission will review and revise any guidance as needed, to ensure the 

material is legally sufficient and consistent with the Commission’s regulations, policies and practices. Staff is 

routinely educated on revisions to policy, revised initiatives, and best practices regarding the provision of language 

assistance services. In FY2015, the MCAD launched a training series, beginning with a Language Access Initiatives 

Orientation, for the purposes of educating staff in all four MCAD offices on: 1) the Commission’s responsibilities 
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under applicable state and federal laws; 2) current language access initiatives; 3) revised protocols for 

enforcement; and 4) forthcoming initiatives for implementation. Future trainings will be conducted in FY2016 for 

all staff, and will include guidance on the revised Plan and internal protocols.  

SECTION 2.3  NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC  

To assist LEP visitors to MCAD’s offices in identifying their language needs, the Commission adapted, laminated, 

and distributed at its offices the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Language Identification “I Speak” Flashcard (see 

Appendix, Section 5.1). The Flashcard features over 30 languages and is displayed at the reception area and in all 

intake meeting rooms. The Commission anticipates that the Flashcard will enable staff to timely and effectively 

determine language needs, and provide language assistance services to LEP individuals.  

The MCAD’s Outreach programs work closely with community organizations that assist immigrant groups and LEP 

persons. The MCAD has and will continue to notify these groups about the availability of language assistance 

services.  

MCAD business envelopes provide the recipient with the following notification in the ten languages encountered 

most frequently by the Commission: “This is an important notice. Please have it translated.”  

In FY2016, the MCAD updated its website to notify the public that language assistance services are available, as 

needed, to meaningfully access Commission services, programs or activities. In addition, the MCAD’s Language 

Access Plan will be distributed to relevant stakeholders, posted on the website, and made available to the general 

public.  

 

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE SERVICES  

SECTION 3.1  TELEPHONIC ASSISTANCE  

The MCAD has created a system to provide access to the Commission’s services, programs and activities to LEP 

persons via telephone. The Commission has established a Dedicated Multilingual Access Information Line 

(DMAIL), at (617) 994-6071, where incoming request-for-information calls from LEP persons are directed in 

order for the Commission to reply in a meaningful and timely manner. 

For those LEP persons in need of interpreter services, Commission-wide access to telephonic interpretation is 

made available through Language Line Services, a provider of telephonic interpreter services. Efforts are made 

by Commission staff to ensure effective communication when using Language Line services. 
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SECTION 3.2  BILINGUAL OR MULTILINGUAL STAFF  

The Commission is committed to recruiting, interviewing and hiring qualified, diverse staff. In 2015, approximately 

35% of staff and interns were proficient in two or more languages. These staff members were able to communicate 

at varying levels in Cantonese, French, German, Greek, Haitian Creole, Hebrew, Italian, Korean, Malayalam, 

Mandarin, Ndebele, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Urdu, Vietnamese, and Zulu.  

 

The Commission has determined that its preferred method for effective communication with LEP individuals is 

through the utilization of a bilingual or multilingual staff member, to the extent that such staff is available to assist. 

MCAD staff is knowledgeable, trained, and familiar with state and federal law, and therefore are in the best position 

to interact meaningfully with LEP persons. 

 

In addition to assisting LEP individuals directly, bilingual staff also conduct outreach to community and advocacy 

groups, and members of the business community who assist LEP applicants, employees, and employers, to notify 

them of their respective rights and responsibilities, and relevant MCAD programs and services.  

SECTION 3.3  PROFESSIONAL INTERPRETER SERVICES  

The Commission may engage professional interpreter services for proceedings to ensure effective communication, 

including but not limited to: mediations, conciliations, conferences and public hearings. American Sign Language 

Interpretation is available, as needed, and coordinated through the Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and 

Hard of Hearing (“MCDHH”). 

SECTION 3.4  VITAL DOCUMENT TRANSLATION  

The MCAD is committed to providing translations of written materials regularly provided in English into the other 

languages that the Commission regularly encounters: Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, and Haitian Creole. 

The MCAD has reviewed the forms, letters and documents it uses and developed a framework for translating 

documents determined to be vital in phases, resources permitting, and in consideration of the nature of the 

proceeding, service, or activity. The Commission will continue to implement the phases per the prescribed 

timeline, and in consultation with Commission stakeholders, such as the Massachusetts Office of Refugees and 

Immigrants, so as to ensure it is taking reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to Commission programs 

and activities.  
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As part of the MCAD’s FY2015 initiatives, all Enforcement Unit Vital Documents have been translated into Spanish 

and most have been translated into Portuguese as well, with additional languages4 soon to follow.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING, & EVALUATION 

SECTION 4.1  LANGUAGE ACCESS PLANNING COMMITTEE  

 
The Language Access Planning Committee (“LAP Committee”) was established in 2014 to further develop, expand, 

implement, maintain, and memorialize the Commission’s Language Access Initiatives. The Committee is composed 

of MCAD staff representatives including bilingual staff and one Commissioner, who meet bi-monthly, aided by an 

assigned Language Access Coordinator.  

 

The LAP Committee has been responsible for collecting and analyzing data relative to the target populations, 

coordinating staff trainings, and has developed programs and services for LEP individuals. The LAP Committee 

worked with the team responsible for the redevelopment of the MCAD website to advise on the needs of LEP 

individuals to have meaningful access to information in languages other than English.  

 

The LAP Committee has dedicated itself to promoting agency-wide quality assurance standards, serving to model 

best practices and perform ongoing evaluation of resources.  

SECTION 4.2  LANGUAGE ACCESS COORDINATOR  

The Language Access Coordinator, a designee of the Commissioner charged with overseeing the Agency’s LAP 

initiatives, serves as point person internally and externally for the implementation and compliance with the 

Agency’s Plan, and works closely with the LAP Committee. The Language Access Coordinator also conducts 

trainings, interfaces with members of the state’s Language Access Coalition, and serves as the Agency’s contact 

person for Plan monitoring and evaluation. 

SECTION 4.3  PLAN MONITORING AND EVALUATION  

 

The MCAD reviews on an ongoing basis the effectiveness of the Plan and evaluates areas of improvement of its 

policies and procedures. The MCAD chiefly monitors its accessibility to LEP individuals by collecting data regarding 

the composition of its caseload in order to: 1) inform hiring decisions in reference to bilingual staffing needs; 2) 

                                                           
4 As part of the Commission’s phased approach to vital document translation, the following translations are in progress: 
Haitian Creole, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Russian. 
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monitor [changing] service area populations to inform outreach efforts; and 3) evaluate resources for the 

development of additional language assistance services.  

 

In an effort to determine that the LAP services are meeting the needs of the LEP communities, the Commission has 

developed several mechanisms to solicit feedback from LEP persons receiving language assistance service from the 

Commission. Those who visit the MCAD website are prompted to give feedback and participate in online surveys. 

Those who visit any MCAD office to participate in any program, service, or activity, and who receive language 

assistance services, will be encouraged to complete a survey in order to evaluate the efficacy of the Commission’s 

initiatives and inform future revisions.  

SECTION 4.4  LANGUAGE ACCESS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM  

The MCAD’s longstanding and highly regarded Internship Program, which engages undergraduate, graduate, and 

law students from area colleges and universities, includes opportunities for bilingual and multilingual students to 

assist the Commission by engaging directly with LEP persons. Interns may act as volunteer interpreters, translate 

materials, monitor the implementation of the Plan, solicit feedback, collect and analyze data, and develop proposals 

for language access process improvements at the MCAD, in partnership with external stakeholders.  

Applicants are encouraged to visit the MCAD website to apply for internship opportunities. 

 

SECTION 4.5  PARTNERSHIPS AND EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS  
 

The Commission has long recognized the value of conducting outreach to—and developing and maintaining 

relationships with—LEP communities (and legal and advocacy agencies that serve them) throughout the 

Commonwealth. The MCAD has a history of conducting outreach efforts in several languages, and it continues to 

increase the availability and accessibility of MCAD publications through translation of informational materials into 

Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian Creole, French, and Arabic, among other languages. 

 

The Commission also participates in conferences, consortiums, and media outreach to inform the public about the 

Commission’s programs, services and activities. In FY2016, the MCAD engaged state agencies, community-based 

organizations, and advocacy groups as partners to assist in vital document translation, foster dialogue regarding 

the Commission’s service to LEP individuals, and support the MCAD in fulfilling its commitment to taking 

reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access to its programs, services, and activities.  

 

The LAP Committee will continue to develop cooperative relationships with community-based organizations, state 

and federal agencies, advocacy groups, universities, and other interested stakeholders that provide direct service 
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to, and frequently encounter, persons of limited English proficiency. The MCAD will continue to work with state 

agencies to share best practices, technical assistance, and ensure that the MCAD is providing effective and efficient 

language assistance services.  

 

In FY2016, the MCAD website was reviewed and redesigned, and now features translation capabilities in over 40 

languages. The Commission’s website contains guidance on the Commonwealth’s anti-discrimination laws, 

resources for individuals seeking assistance with issues related to discrimination, and information regarding the 

Commission’s procedures, regulations, programs, and services. As indicated above, this Plan will be available 

online through the Commission’s website and distributed to relevant stakeholders.  

SECTION 4.6  FEEDBACK  

The MCAD is committed to taking reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access to Agency services, programs and 

activities. Ensuring effective communication is of central concern to the MCAD.  

 

Persons who believe they have been denied the benefits of this Plan should contact the MCAD’s Language Access 

Coordinator or the Office of Access and Opportunity within six months5 at: 

Language Access Coordinator 

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination  

One Ashburton Place, Room 601 

Boston, MA 02108 

Phone: (617) 994-6000 

MCADLAC@state.ma.us 

 

Office of Access and Opportunity 

Executive Office of Administration and Finance 

State House, Room 373 

Boston, MA 02133 

Phone: (617) 725-4000 

  

                                                           
5 Based on the Language Access Plan template from the MA Office of Access & Opportunity website. 
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 APPENDIX  

SECTION 5.1  LANGUAGE IDENTIFICATION FLASHCARD  
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SECTION 5.2  LAP  QUESTIONNAIRE   
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SECTION 5.3  LIST OF VITAL DOCUMENTS  

 

Intake Forms 

300-day Letter 

Withdrawal Form 

HUD Withdrawal Form 

LEP Questionnaire 

Service Letters, with Investigative Conferences 

Service Letters, without Investigative Conferences 

Serve Respondent Letter, Housing 

Notice to Mediation 

Invitation to Mediate 

Confidentiality Agreement, Mediation 

Agreement to Mediate 

Notice of Consequences Letter 

Rebuttal Letter 

Rebuttal Letter, Housing 

Rebuttal and Mediation Letter, Housing 

Order Issued Letter 

18-month Letter to Complainant 

HUD 100-day Letter 

Probable Cause Cover Letter 

Probable Cause Cover Letter, Housing 

Dismissal Letter with Appeal Rights 

Dismissal Letter with Appeal Rights, Housing 

Dismissal Letter without Appeal Rights, Housing 

Notice of Final Disposition - LOPC, Housing 

33-day Letter 

Commission Counsel Letter of Introduction 

Resources List 

 

 

 

 

 


